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in Sulawesi
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eing a cocoa farmer isn’t easy.
It requires the maintenance of
soil, plant and water health in
      
beans. Farmers must either earn or borrow money to buy inputs like fertilisers,
pesticides and fungicides, then ensure
that their regime of weeding, prun         
an adequate amount of cocoa beans.
These beans need to be dried carefully
    
to local buyers or exporters in order to
repay debt and finance the next round
of cocoa production. In addition, farm    ery seedlings, replanting or grafting
        
                  
and manure to enrich the soil. Despite
his or her best efforts, a farmer might
still be faced with decreasing yields due
to aging of trees, and pests and diseases like cocoa pod borer, Phytophthora
       
dieback. Too much rain, or not enough,

can also complicate things. It definitely
isn’t a job for the faint hearted.
Recognising
these
challenges,
                 
Sulawesi and elsewhere to help cocoa
       tions, and seek to train farmers in the
latest best practices and techniques.
Usually, programs include an ‘extension’ component, where demonstration
       
used to try to transfer information from
researchers to farmers. The problem is
that farmers don’t always respond to
this information in ways those training
them might expect. Ironically, failure of
extension programs is often blamed on
      
to adopt ‘good technological solutions’.
This assumption would, in most cases, be a mistake. Due to the widespread
      
       ernment organisations, a lot of cocoa
  edge of the types of farming practices

     
a big difference between being aware of
     
opportunity to undertake implementation. It is this crucial process of ongoing
implementation on the farm that is too
  
       
in isolation from the farmers they are
           niques that are not suited to the conditions of the farm or that are not rel !  
strategies. This means that the choice
not to adopt certain practices is of
        
farmers face, and the other land uses
they are also managing.
It would be wrong to assume that
farmers are not capable of making their
own informed experimental or management decisions – this is something that
     "  tation of any new technique requires a
         
farmer. Each practice or technology
needs to be adapted to suit the local

mer
tion

    &

 

ing farmers to identify constraints to
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their own experiments and trials targeted at these constraints. Our research         
   $
between farmers and researchers in a
     
This approach builds on earlier ACIAR         plicable, participatory approaches for
engaging farmers in the cocoa sector in
Sulawesi, in PNG and in the durian and
jackfruit industries in the Philippines.
We are piloting the approach in Anreapi, Polewali Mandar, where we are
     $  
trials, as requested by the farmers and
farmer-groups who are participating. It
    ing with farmers, rather than simply
telling them what to, will create more
    
In truly participatory research,
          
research process as scientists. This can
be challenging to those who are used to
a more traditional ‘top-down technology transfer’ or ‘extension’ approach,
but rewarding for those who take the
leap and try something new. The task
conditions of the farm. Minor tweaks appropriate resources, rewarding inno- may sound daunting, but the sector in
          /       
#    
        forward. Many projects in Sulawesi alrequired.
Recognising that farmers bring    '    -     
    so it may not require radical change so
their own skills and experiences to the    
table is an important first step. The           much as subtle adjustments to include
second step is to realise that scientific       program components that embrace
 
  
research is not







And
there
is
still
an impor    
tant
role
for
scientific
re
       
  
search, extension and techniNew knowledge
  
        -        
doesn’t just arise
     in the lab or on       
tributions in the past, conresearch stations the 1980s
tinues to do so today, and
– it can also arise
on the farm. The third step is to design '     will likely do in the future.
0  /      
programs that take into account the with local staff, is also crucial.

       
The Australian Centre for Internaknowledge that farmers already possess. This requires truly new ways of en- tional Agricultural Research (ACIAR) their willingness to rapidly, and indegaging with farmers, with partnerships and Indonesian Agency for Agriculture pendently, adopt cocoa farming since
built upon greater linkages to techni- *  &      the 1980s. The challenge is to work ef        $                      the extension systems and policy set-        
       % - tings that affect sustainable cocoa the cocoa sector can continue to flourdients also include the networks and production in Indonesia. In a new ap- ish. We look forward to working with
linkages between farmer groups and proach, we are now working to foster other stakeholders and partners in this
recognising the importance of farmer- +    !   -    Photo: ACIAR

